
N A N C Y  S H I P L E Y  R U B I N  

 

2015 Retreat: Illumination   

May 1-8th  El Rancho Robles Retreat  

Arizona 
 

The Illumination Retreat will be held at the beautiful El Rancho Robles Retreat beginning 

on May 1st, starting with dinner at 5pm.  It is good to arrive at the ranch between 12noon- 4pm 

to enjoy the place and get settled.  We will start our evening program after dinner is finished 

around 6:00 pm.  Each day brings depth and empowerment as the process unfolds.  We will have 

lots of profundity with large amounts of humor.  We finish on May 8th after breakfast. Plan to 

be leaving between 11am-12noon, although you can request a late checkout if needed.  

 

April 30 Option: You are welcome to come one day early to the Ranch to rest and settle in 

before we officially begin.  The Ranch is giving us a special rate of $110 for the night of April 

30th, this includes dinner on April 30th and breakfast and lunch on May 1st.  Please contact us 

directly to set up the arrangements to stay on April 30.  You will then pay the Ranch for this 

portion after your reservation is made. 

 

Flight Arrangements: 

You can fly to Phoenix, Az, which is about a two hour car ride from the retreat center or Tucson, 

which is about 45 minute from Oracle.  You will get more time choices and possibly a better 

price coming into Phoenix, thus more people will be available for ride sharing.  Tucson is a 

smaller airport therefore a little more user friendly.  

 

Transportation to El Rancho Robles Retreat:    

Arizona Stagecoach has offered us a share a ride deal from the Tucson and Phoenix to the Ranch. 

To lower the cost of the ride please contact us about your arrival times so that we can connect 

you with others who may be arriving at a similar time. Each Van can hold up to 10 

people. Please call Rhonda at 520-889-1000 Ext. 10  to complete your reservation. You must use 

the reservations code: Rubin   

One-way travel from Tucson $105 each for the first two people, $10. each after up to 10 people. 

One-way travel from Phoenix  $350 per Van.  

(Prices include tip.) 

 

If you choose to rent a car we kindly ask that you let us know if you have space in your car for 

others to share a ride from the local airports to the Ranch. In addition, if you need a ride we will 

help with you. When contacting us, please let us know your time of arrival and a cell phone 

contact to arrange meeting at the airport. If you know of someone from your area coming, you 

may want to coordinate your flights and rides directly with them. 

 

http://www.rubinenterprises.info/
http://elranchorobles.com/
http://elranchorobles.com/
http://elranchorobles.com/


If you are driving, you can access instructions on how to get to the Ranch here: 

Google Map to El Rancho Robles Retreat 

Food Requests: 

We are serving vegetarian meals with lots of choices. If you are allergic or have special diet 

requirements, please let us know ahead of time and we will notify the kitchen of your special 

needs.     

 

 

Packing Needs: 

The weather will average 65-75˚F, yet can vary due to spring weather changes. 

 

Items to Pack & Bring With You: 

Warm Jacket and Sweater 

Comfortable Clothing 

Sunscreen/Sun Block 

Sun Hat 

Walking shoes    

 

 

There is Wi-Fi Internet service available for use. 

 

 

Ranch Address: 

El Rancho Robles  

1170 North Rancho Robles Road   

Oracle, Arizona 85623 

PH: 520-896-7651 

CELL: 928-583-2011-cell phone for emergencies 

EMAIL: Stacy@elranchorobles.com  

 

For Others To Send You Packages: 

Stacy Raneri 

1275 Thunder Rd 

Oracle, AZ 85623 

 

For Others to Send You Letters: 

Stacy Raneri 

PO Box 1246 

Oracle, AZ 85623 

 

Enrollment & Contact Information: 

Nancy and Errol Rubin  808-262-9959 

 

We are looking forward to being together at the retreat.  Feel free to call us at 808-262-9959 if 

you have any questions or concerns. 

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=el+rancho+robles+oracle+az&ll=32.609303,-110.775146&spn=1.515378,3.348083&hq=el+rancho+robles&hnear=Oracle,+Pinal,+Arizona&t=m&z=8
about:blank

